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The Musical Times, 011ob F;1wtt the 1onhlogQ)t 0Iq0i April 1,1883. 

A FOUR-PART SONG. 

Words by SHAKESPEARE. Composed by HIENRY LESLIE. 

London: NOVELLO, EWER AND CO., 1, Berners Street (W.), and 80 & 81, Queen Street (E.C.) 
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How sweet the moonlight sleeps up - on this bank, . . how sweet, how 
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sweet, how sweet the moon - - light sleeps up- on this bank. Here will we 

sweet, how sweet the moon - - light sleeps up- on this bank. e h ere will we 
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sweet, how sweet the moon- light sleeps up - on this bank, Here will we 
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let the sounds of mu - sic creep in our eas. Soft still - - ness and the 
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let the sounds of mu - sic creep in our ears. Soft still - ness and the 

let the sounds of mu - sic creep in our ears. 
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. still-ness and the night be - come . . the touch - - es of sweet 
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night be - come, be - come . . . the touch-es of sweet 
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har-mo-ny, How sweet, how sweet, how sweet the moonlight flows, How 
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har-mo-ny, How sweet, how sweet, how sweet the moonlight flows, How 
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har-mo-ny, How sweet, how sweet, how sweet the moonlight flows, How 
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sweet the moon-light sleeps, How sweet the moon-light sleeps up - on this 

sweet the moon-light sleeps, How sweet the moon-light sleeps up - on this 
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sweet the moon-light sleeps, How sweet the moon-light sleeps up - on this 
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sweet the moon-light sleeps, How sweet the moon-light sleeps up - on this 
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how sweet, how sweet the moon - light sleeps upon this bank. 
dim. poco e poco. 

moon - light sleeps . . . ip - on this bank, Here, here will we 
dim. poco e poco. 

sweet, how sweet, the moon - light sleeps upon this bank, 
dim. poco e "- oco. 

moon - light sleeps .. . upon this bank, Here 

dim. poco e poco. P 
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Here, here will we sit, and ]et the sound of mu-sic 

sit, Here, here will we sit, and let the sound of mu-sic 

IHere will we sit, . . here will we sit, and let mu-sic 

here, . . here, will we sit, . . and let the sound of mu -sic 
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creep ... iin our ears. . . tHow sweet, how sweet. 

creep in our ears.. .. .. . ... . How sweet, how sweet. 
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